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OUT STRONGLY FOR A Battering Down 
German Barriers

Still Look Up To The 
Kaiser But Are Bitter 
Against Crown Prince

TO BRITISH FIRE
Allies Getting Prather Through Powerful 

Defensive System—No Immediate Ad
vance on Trieste — Heavy Fighting in 
Balkans

Says Whole Sectors Sometimes

BY THE SUBMARINES Screened Off

MILLION SHELLS A DAT?
>

German Conservative Leader Would Hit 
Quickly and Regardless of Everything 
in Hope of Ending War by Starving 
Out England

New York, Aug. J7<—A cable to th« "Sun,” {rom Berne, dated yesterday, on^G^FroSTs.^rda™ Aug”^ I 

••7s 1 (via Berlin to London, Aug. 17)—The
Herr Von Hey debrand, Conservative leader In the German Reichstag, in a expenditure of artillery ammunition by 

speech at Frankfort today spoke strongly for a resumption of the unrestricted the ,®"tente Allies on this front has 
submarine campaign regardless of the United States. fag ^ r^rof^hTrty-iwo'shdira” sec-

Speaking of the present hot controversy on the subject, he said the whole ond. During drum Are, not infrequently 
dBtter depended upon whether Germany was willing to accept war with the | along the entire Somme front, nearly 
%Jâtted States. He argued that all of Germany’s enemies ere held together ®°>000 sb*Us bave bee" dropped in an 
against her by England, and that the only means of ending the war was by the ^«^“^^“tw^nty-fouî* horn 
starring England. period at more than 1,000,000 shells.

This, he declared, could be done easily and quickly, by a ruthless submarine With this rate of Are, the Ananclal 
campaign against all kinds of vessels. It is understood here that the Conserva- ÎRV .°L.the offensive is naturally high, 
thres are convinced they could starve the Allies out and end the war in th's way ! mafarial Immrata*!» ti'dlffkulTto estim- 
before the United States could Interfere. If victorious, Germany could dlsre- ate. That the losses of the British in 
gard the United States. certain actions have been frightful is af-

Other dispatches emphasize the increased popular agitation for a ruthless flïï”ed. by German of Ace rs, who, on the 
campaign by submarines and Zeppelin, against England. Following the publt- °os” ^ been far from light^thoulh 
cation of the White Book in the Baralong case many newspapers are achrocat- all insist that they were not nearly so 
ing such a campaign. heavy as the British.

The German expenditure in ammuni
tion has been much lighter than that of 
the British for the reason that the Ger
man artillery concentrates Its efforts on 
special objects such as trenches, trans
ports and reserve base, while the British 
often screen off the whole sectors, taking 
nightly under their Are all the villages 
and roads behind the German lines 
within the range of their guns.

A Neutral’s Opinion of Berlin Feeling 
After Visit There—German Official 
a Bit Boastful Yet—Signs of Unrest 
and Feeling of Collapse

Strike Sometimes at Rate of 32 a 
Second — Admit Their Losses 
Far From Light But Say British 
Casualties Heavier

Paris, Aug, 16 Operations on three parts of the Somme front yesterday, 
resulted in the removal of some of the barriers of the powerful German de
fensive system. A resumption of the methodical drive of the French troops, af
ter the disappearance of these obstacles, is expected 
the region of GuUkmont and Hautepaa.

In the actions yesterday, the French attained an ascendancy over their ad
versaries during the fighting around the Gufflemont-Meurepar road. The Ger- 

etill have a bold in the northwest part of Meutepes, but the French, by 
reason of their suceeas fa that vidnity, have a dominating position and, besides, 
are menacing the German communications.

South of the Sutiat, the German trench system around Belloy-Bn-S*nterre 
was a real fortified Work which had resisted numerous previous bombardments.

further advance in that section.
VIOLENT ARTILLERY WORK

Paris, Aug. 17 (noon)—A violent duel b to progress north of Maurejmi in 
the Somme region, says the war office statement today. There were no infant
ry attacks during tfcr night

to bring further gains in
I

London, Aug. 17.—(New York cable) thiuria of en economic war are described 
The Berne correspondent of the London a*
“Daily News" ascribes to an “eminent 
neutral” the narration of a conversation 
he had with a prominent official of the 
German foreign office. The neutral ask
ed how the official class—those behind 
the scenes—regaided the situation. The 
official replied carefully:

“The situation is- not brilliant, but cer- 
tainlv not bad. We cannot be beaten, 
and the dunces of winning are still fav
orable. We obviously have had some dls- 
illusionments. We thought we could 
crush Europe in three months, and we 
came near doing it.

“There have been miscalculations— 
diplomatic miscalculations- 'There have 
ben military errors, also, but the situa
tion today is not unsatisfactory. It is a 
sheer physical 
Mind /ou, I
to dictate peace at Paris, cs even going 
to dictate peace at all, but I do say no 
one shall dictate peace to us.”

The “neutral,” who was In Berlin in 
July, said that while confidence in the 
Kaiser remains absolutely unabated and 
amounts almost to a cult, 
hand, the unpopularity of the crown 
prince has lately reached remarkable pro
portions. The working classes particu
larly are bitter against him, and Armly 
blâme his egotism for the unavailing 
sacriAce of more than 200,000 German 
soldiers. Among these same working 
classes, the desire for peace ,ie wide
spread, but there is no talk of any revo
lutionary tendency which might compel 
the government classes to make, peace.gafejfes ■as

SAYS PEUPLE
ARE NEAR REBELLION

Rotterdam, Aug. 18.—(Toronto Globe* 
by Leonard Spray.)—Throughout Gere 
many the authorities - have their hands 
full conAscating and trying'to trace 
the source of pamphlets advocating 
peace at any price.

This symptom of revolt, among a -large 
section of the people, recently assumed 
alarming proportions. A few days aga 
there was a house to house search in 
Berlin, resulting In the arrest of an 
editor and printer associated with the 
Socialist organisation. Strongest mea
sures, however, failed to suppress this 
form of agitation against war, which la 
so widespread as to baffle the efforts of 
the military and police. It Is proof of 
the existence of a great under current 
of discontent which approaches rebel
lion among the working classes of Ger
many.

The well-informed Cologne Tyd cor
respondent writes:

“Complete removal of the censorship 
may be expected soon, as the authori
ties can no lon ger oppose the increasing 
stream of protests and the bitter agita
tion among the people. The only re? 
suit of the government’s measure of sup
pression Is the appearance of a succes
sion of seriously produced pamphlets 
distributed from hand to hand, which 
are increasing the prevailing unrest, anO 
the general feeling of collapse. Remov
ing the censorship would be a safety 
valve, for the feeling Is now Increasing 
in bitterness among the laboring clas
ses.”

Its capture permits

i “4-
NO IMMEDIATE 
MOVE ON TRIESTE

Rome, Aug. 18.—(Via Pads, Aug. IT.) 
—The Italian army is being held back 
on the lower Isonzo until the line on 
the upper IsonsO Can be straightened by 
the capture of the mountains of San 
Gabriels, San Mario anj other positions 
lying between Tolmtoo and Gorilla. 
While the capture of these mountains Is 
regarded as imminent, there probably 
will be no advance upon Trieste until 
they have been taken.

The Austrians are being forced off the 
Carso Plateau before spirited attacks of 
the Italian troops, roused to enthusi
asm by recent victorias. Fierce fighting 
for the heavy guns which have been bar
ring the way to Trieste is in progress.
HEAVY FIGHTING 
IN THE BALKANS

SEWS* 
11 AS MINISTER

impossibility to beat us. 
do not say we are going

A SENSATION 
IN KING STREET

FINLEY IS NEW 
CHIEF IN CAPITAL

Writs Ready Fer Twe Bye-Elec
tions ia Carkton County But 
Date Not Yet Aaneueced

on the other

NEW YORK AMERICANS
ARE CALLING THEM BACK

. , . „ .... B. Frank Smith is now minister of
.London, Aug. 17,—Heavy lighting on public works. He
■ , „ - n ’ront is reported in an offl- o’clock this morning at SackviUe in pres

old Bulgarian statement received here ence of Lieut.-Gov. Wood, 
today from Sofia. The allied forces de- Clarke was present. The date of the by- 
livered strong infantry attacks but, the election has not been announced. 
stîîîmeilt. !?y*’ *ere rePuls^i- There was already one vacancy in Car-

The fighting occurred In the region leton 
of Lake Doiran, northwest of S#donlki, noun 
near the Greco border. Several encoun- dude
ten have taken place fa this Vicinity of campaigns the county has ever experj- 
late, but the official Bulgarian state- enced is therefore In prospect. It is un- 
ment indicates thanSjgfr;forccs are now ^ersfaod that the election' writs have 
being employed agaïtiEthè Bulgarians, been prepared.

“On the evening it August 14," the 
statement says, “thd enemy artillery 
opened a violent bombardment of our 
advanced positions south and west of 
Lake Doiran. Under cbver pi this. Arc, 
the enemy’s infantry attacked, but was 
repulsed.

“The bombardment continued- asJ on 
the morning of the 14th the infantry 
again attacked with considerable force, 
but was repulsed, and compelled to fall 
back In considerable disorder.”

Wife's Search For Husband am 
Another Woman Ends in St. 
John

was-sworn In at tenFormer Member of St John Police 
Force Accepts Positien Premier

New York, Aug. IT.—The New YorkFredericton, Aug. 17—Chairman Wm. 
McKay of the Fredericton police com
mission announced today that the posi-

American league club last night an
nounced that the following players, Wb» 
had been let out on optional agreementsA romance of several months’ duration 

was brought to an abrupt ending 
morning when a resident of the Ü: 
States, while proceeding up King street 
in company with a pretty companion, 
feme face to face with his own spouse.

After months, of trailing from city to 
citn by the wife, at last fortune smiled 
onmtcr and led the unsuspecting hus- 
Mrid to her. There was something of

this
tion of chier of iwillee had hm>n ntfrr. had been recalled : From Baltimore,

«ad ESSSSrS
Ross and Keating and Outfielder Hen
dry; from Toronto, Pitchers Merkle and 
Brady ; from Toledo, Catcher Sctney.

nited

CHATHAM SETS NEXTthat he had accepted. He will go on 
duty the middle of September.

lieuts. R. M. Gilmor, Rupert L. Perry 
and Roy D. Murdock, who had enlisted 
in the 386th battalion, were notified yes
terday that they had been granted com
missions in the imperial army. They 
left for Halifax this morning and 
escorted to the depot by pipers of the 
288th.

Three boys, aged ten, eleven and four
teen years, were arrested } esterday on a 
chante of stealing empty sacks from W. 
W. Boyce & Co. They were remanded 
for trial In the juvenile court 

A returned soldier was convicted in 
the police court this morning on a charge 
of Interfering with the police during a 
recent Scott Act raid. He was fined 8100 
or six months in jail but the penalty 
was allowed to stand.

BE HERE NEXT MONTHL O. H- CHONNews of Maritime
Men In The WarFOUR PEOPLE KILLED BYa scene.

The rival beat a hasty retreat into a 
nearby hotel, where she" obtained a 
room last night and awaited develop
ments. They came. The management, 
hearing about the meeting, requested the 
“woman in the case” to seek an abode 
elsewhere.

The husband and wife walked up Ger
main street leaving a gaping crowd of 
curious citizens speculating as to the 
cause of the disturbance.

Accepts Invitation of Canadian 
Club to Give an Address

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 17—At this 
rooming’s session of the A. O. H. con
vention, the following officers were elect
ed:—President, F. W. Smith, Halifax; 
vice-president, John Dohorty, Moncton; 
secretary, Aid. D. J. Shea, Fredericton; 
treasurer, M. F. Haley, Chatham; Chap
lin, Rev. Ç. J. McLaughlin, Debee, N. 
B. The next convention will be held in 
Chatham in 1918.

were
G. Fred, Dunlop of Sydney, but a for

mer St. John man, Is one of the many 
who have had narrow escapes at the 
front. Mr. Dunlop In a lette 
tlves, says he is now station)
4 General Hospital, Lincoln, England. 
He had been shot through the left arm 
by a sniper. A second shot tore off a 
shoulder strap. His wounded arm is 
healing up nicely and he expects to be 
at the front again before very long.
With the 140th Battalion ...

Five prisoners In the York county jail 
on minor offences were sworn in as 
members of the 140th Battalion and left 
with a guard composed of members of 
that regiment who have been in Fred
ericton on leave. They will join the 
140th at Vaffcartier and proceed overseas 
with that unit.

:. L %Rome, Aug. 17—The chief damage re
sulting from the earthquake which shook 
dc-zens of cities and towns in Central
Italy yesterday morning, was at Rimini, The French war office announced last 
W ^ snd thirty night that engagements were occurring

Th .mlll^ary. and civil au- I frequently along the whole front. The 
thorltles are caring for the .injured «nd j capture of the railroad station at Doiran, 
homeless. j and of four villages at other points on

| the front by the allies was reported. 
EFFECTIVE ANSWER 
TO GERMAN TAUNT.

r to rela- 
ed in No.

A. H. Wetmqré, secretary of the 
CabltjRjta Club, received a telegram this 
monlin^ from Hon. Robert, Rogers, min
ister, of public works, in, reply to an in
vitation to address the mefnbers of the 
St. John, Club. . Mr. Rogers wired:

“Deeply appreciate kind- message. Ex
pect to be in St. John latter part of 
September and would be very pleased 
indeed, if convenient to your club, to ac
cept your kind invitation.

FOG HAS MADETODAY’S BALL GAMES
RECORD IN JULYFOOD FRAUDS IN GERMANYNational League—New York at Chi

cago, clear, 8 p.m. ; Brooklyn at Pitts
burg, cloudy, 8.80 p.m.; no other games 
scheduled.

American League—Cleveland at New 
York, clear, 8.80 p.m.; St, Louis at Phil
adelphia, clear (8), 
troit at Washington, clear (8), first 1.46 
p.m.; Chicago at Boston, clear, 8.18 p.m.

International league—Montreal
Baltimore; today’s game played April 

80. No other games scheduled.

SOME IMPROVEMENT
IN NEW YORK SCOURGE

SITUATION TODAY
A new record has been established this 

year for fog, according to reports be
ing received by J. C. Chesley, local 
agent for the Marine and Fisheries de
partment. Light house keepers at Gar
nett Rock, Machias, Seal Island and 
Long Eddy report that they blew their 
fog alarms for 400 hours during the 
month of July, which is the record for a 
similar period.

The Hague, Aug. IT.—The new Ger- New York, Aug. 17—The London cor- 
man “war usury bureau” has justified Its respondent of the Tribune cabling last 

vr vu» , existence by revealing surprising details night, says:
New York, Aug. 17.—In four out of of widely ramified food frauds, accord- As an answer to the German taunt 

five boroughs of the Greater City, the lng to reports received here. The frauds that the allied offensive in Picardy was 
epidemic of infantile paralysis took a are said to involve a half dozen leaders : spent, the French, aided by the British, 

at tur? for tbe today. and a hundred accomplices. These men resumed the attack today on both sides’
It was the third "Wisecutive aay that are said to have smuggled hundreds of of the Somme. North of the river they 

5 »ÜreaSj wae sbown the number of tons of wheat, rice and barley flour took by storm trenches along a front of 
deaths and new cases. During the twen- : from the province of West Prussia to more than two miles and south of the 
ty-four hours ended at 10 o’clock the Berlin, where it was sold at a profit, of river, a Une three quarters of a milt 
plague killed thirty-two children and 121 800 per cent. long. 1
were stricken. This compares favor- The existence uf the flour, reports say, 
ably with yesterday’s figures, which was conceale.d from the government stock 
showed thirty-four deaths and 188 new taker by all manner ~i 'artifices. The 
caa*s- Total cases now nuinber 6,774 flour was shipped on night trains os 
and deaths 1,629. potatoes or machinery. Among the ac

complices and ringleaders were several 
government officials and several station
masters who are charged with connl- T . . _ ,
vance In the fraud by consigning flour London, Aug. 17—The ring around the 
under false descriptions. forces defending German East Africa

German newspapers are demanding is being drawn closer. An official state- 
exem|lary punishmmt for the men ar-jment receiv,d todey from G„era,

■ ■ «e—i------------- Smuts, commander of the British forces
THE RAILWAY MATTER. i in German East Africa, reports that vhe

railroads concede the eight hoir day to : P._, tl^n?.’ beln8 sep*ried from the Cen- 
estabUsh a basis for settlement of the !,al Railway by onWtwenty-five mUes

of open country.

Was Noted Press Agent

“R. ROGERS."

ARE SURVEYING.
Surveyors were at work near the sug

gested site of the new elevator at Reed’s 
Point today. No explanation was forth
coming.

BRITISH WHITE ENSIGN 
FLOATS ABOVE THE 

GERMAN FLAG

first 1*80 p.m.; De-

Three More for Kilties
Three more members for the 286th 

Battalion were sworn in Wednesday at 
Fredericton by Sergt Major Brewster. 
They were George 6. White, Patrick 
Ryan and John J. McDonald, all of that

WINNER OF DIAMOND POLICE COURTSCULL DIES IN WAR i
Only four arrests were made by the 

city potice from yesterday up to this 
afternoon. One man was fined $8 or 
two months in jail for drunkenness, this 
morning in the poUce court. William 
Ferguson and Allan AUison were before 
the magistrate on charges of fighting to
gether on the West Side • ferry floats. 
They were each fined $20 or two months 
in jail. A small boy was arrested yes
terday by Policeman Winter, charged 
with vagrancy. A deposit of $5 was 
put up for the boy’s appearance with 
his parents in court today. The matter 
is to be dealt with this afternoon in the 
juvenile court.

A 9-year-old boy arrested by Detec
tive Barrett and Briggs yesterday 
morning on charge of collecting money 
under false pretences, was before the 
juvenile court today. He strenuously 
denied ever collecting the money from 
the customers of C. H. McKhight and 
then keeping it for himself. He became 
quite impertinent in court and was sent 
below “to cool off.”

17—Lieut, 
mo, Italy, an

Guiseppe 
l Italian

city.London, Aug.
Mnlgaglia, of Co 
oarsman, who won the Diamond Scuilr 
at Henley In 1914, has been killed dur
ing the fighting on the Carso Platgau, 
•ays a Central News despatch from 
Milan today. _________

Say there is no pocket

PEDDLING
William Quilty and C. Russell, special 

policemen engaged at Seaside Park and 
vicinity, called on the Times today and 
emphatically denied a report that pocket 
peddling is going on in their district. 
They say that everything is running 
smoothly and there has heel no trouble 
of any kind on or around the grounds. 
If anything of such a nature was going 
on they said they should be immediately 
Informed and they would take steps to 
put a stop to It

ALLIES WINNING IN 
GERMAN EAST MCA

Not Killed, But Wounded
About three weeks ago, the press an

nounced that Gunner Herbert Gam
mon of Chatham, N.B., associated with 
Colonel Anderson’s Battery,. had been 
killed in action. This was wrong. His 
mother writes: “Thank God, be has not 
been killed as stated In the papers. A 
bit of German shell burst right along
side of him, and threw him ten feet into 
the air.

HON. MR. COCHRANE
WAS IN MONCTON TODAY

:

Moncton, Aug. 17.—Hon. Frank Coch
rane, minister of railways, was in Monc- 
a»n . morning, having arrived from 
St Andrews. He went east accompanied 
by several I. C. R. officials. It is under
stood he will inspect the new car ferry 
between Cape Tormentine and P. E. Is
land

A fragment of the shrapnel 
struck him in the e’bow. For a time 
he was threatened with blood poisoning. 
He is now, thank the great and good 
Father, rapidly recovering. He was al
most totally deaf for a few days, but he 
Is quite himself again, so far as hear
ing is concerned. There were fourteen 
men in command of the guns ir. our po
sition, at the time. Two were killed 
outright, and the remaining twelve 
all more or less wounded.”

MONCTON’S WELCOME TO
A DISTINGUISHED SON 'Q„ threatened nation-wide strike of railway

Moncton, N. B, Aug. 17—Mayor Me- employes. It probably will be suggested 
Ann announces that Sir Frederick Wll- later that a federal commission appolnt-
um-»Tay » a distinguished native of ed by the president or created by con- Baltimore, Md„ Aug. 17- Richard F 
Moncton, who will arrive from England gress investigate other issues involved. (Tody) Hamilton, one of thi most fam- 
this afternoon en route to Montreal, will Railway representatives expected an ous of press agents, riied here yesterday 
be met at the I. C. R. station by the early summons to the White House to- of heart disease, after an illness of two 
™ Hy0r’aC councU> Prominent citizens I day, and at three o’clock this afternoon weeks. He was born in June 1847 the 

a/ivÜÎT'vi , the president was to meet the commit- ; son of William Hamilton, founder of the
At Bend View square a civic address tee of 640 brotherhood leaders, who came i San Francisco Herald. He was with 

of welcome and congratulation will be here yesterday from New York with Barnum and Bailey’s circus from 1881 
presented. plenary powers to determine the em- till March 1907.

ployes’ course.

wereBEAVERS ACCEPT CHALLENGE 
The Beavers of the Boys’ Club league 

accept the challenge of the All-Stars of 
North End, but will not be able to play 
on Friday evening. Tuesday evening, 
Aug. 22, on the Shamrock grounds at 
seven o’clock Is the earliest date on 
which the Beavers win be able to play. 
If this is suitable kindly answer through 
Times.

GERMAN STEAMER
SUNK BY SUBMARINE BURIED TODAY

The funeral of George Cowan, son of 
Edmund C. Cowan of Main street, who 
was drowned at Jemseg on Tuesday 
afternoon while bathing, took place this 
afternoon. Services were conducted by 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson. Interment was 
made in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. Browney took 
place this afternoon from the Home of 
Incurables. Services were conducted by 
Rev. R. T. McKim. 
made in Fcmhill.

Many sympathetic friends gathered at 
the home of John W. Walker, 14 Hard
ing street, this afternoon to pay their 
last tribute of respect to Mrs. Walker, 
who died on Monday. Services were con
ducted at the house and at the grave by 
Rev. Hammond Johnston. Interment 
was made in Fcmhill. The floral tributes 
were numerous and included an anchor 
from the Vulcan Iron Works, a wreath 
from the I. O. O. F„ a crescent from 
Thomas Murphy, a crescent from A. 
McArthur, and a crescent from Mr. and 
Mrs. Bolton and family.

London, Aug. 17—The sinking of tlie 
German steamship Weser, of Hamburg, 
1028 tons gross, ly a submarine a fort
night ago, is reported in an Exchange 
Telegraph despatch from Copenhagen. 
The crew was saved.

Bank Clerk Drowned
Quebec, Aug. 17.—M. Le tendre of Rl- 

mouskl, a junior clerk in the Montreal 
Bank here, was drowned last evening 
while bathing In the St. Lawrence at 
Lauzon. The body was recovered.

LATER.
Washington, Aug. 17—President Wil- 

today invited the presidents of the 
principal railroads of the country to 
come to Washington immediately, to 
confer with him on the threatened strike. 
Pending their arrival, he does not plan 
to see the committee of managers here, 1 
with whom he has been meeting.

Phettx ana
Pherdfnind

ENGLISH MAIL
An English mail will close on Friday 

afternoon at 6 o’clock and parcel post 
mail at 4 o’clock.

son
vwum Hu*?

ALTAR BOYS’ PICNIC 
The altar boys of St. Peter’s church. 

North End, are enjoying their annual 
picinc today. This morning the steamer 
Hampton left Indian town wharf about 
9.80 o’clock, taking as far as Chapel 
Grove nearly all the altar boys of the 
church. The boys were accompanied by 
Rev. Father Borfgmann, C.SS.R., Rev. 
Father OHare, C.SS.R., and Rev. J. 
McDougall, C.SS.R. The picnickers will 
return again this evening;

ict
Interment was - ;

T

British Make Another 
Advance on Somme Front

INFANTILE PARALYSIS
IN WESTERN CANADA Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

Synopsis—Scattered showers have oc
curred in the western provinces, while 
from the Great Lakes eastward the 
weather has been fine and warm.

Fair and TTzrm.
Maritime—Moderate winds, generally BACK TO VALCARTIER

fair and warm today and on Friday. Pte. Matthew G. KiUom of the 140th
New England forecasts—Generally Battalion, who has been visiting his 

fair tonight and Friday; light variable mother, Mrs. J. L. Killom, has returned 
winds, mostly southwest, to Valcartier camp to join his unit.

.. mi-
■t

Vancouver, B. C1:, Aug. 17—Local doc- 
| tors have under observation a four-year- 
old boy believe-* to he suffering from 
infantile paralysis.

Moosejaw, Sask., Aug. 17—A two-year 
old child here is recovering from infan
tile paralysis.

4a
London, Aug. 17—Today's official British statement says;—
“As * result of fighting undertaken yesterday evening in conjunction with 

a French advance on Maurepas, we have pushed forward our line both west and 
southwest of Guillemont. West of High Wood we captured some 300 yards of 
a hostile trench about 300 yards to advance of our previous line. East of Mo- 
quet Farm our machine gun fire nipped in the bud a German attack.

“West of Vimy we exploded a mine and occupied the crater with only slight 
opposition. Both we and the enemy blew up small mines south of Loos, causing 
Its neither casualties nor damage."

2,000 Harvesters.
Winnipeg, Aug. 17—Three trains ar

rived from the maritime provinces last 
night, with more than 2,000 *'arvrct-rs.

««■*' ■***". - • -«a

FIRST CUTTING OF
iWHEAT IN THE WEST

LONDON MARKET BSaskatoon, Sask., Aug. 17—Wheat cut
ting has started on the university farm 
here, and will be general throughout the 
district next week. On the whole there 
will be a splendid harvest.

;• -v • 'der^ssy>j~W".'isgLondon, Aug. 17—(1 p.m.) — Market 
firm. Consols 59%, Atch 103%, C.P.R., 
178%, Erie 86 7-8, SP. 98 5-8, SR. 23 7-8, 
UP. 140%, US. 89%. Demand Sterling

Captured German submarine mine
layer which 1» wak isi 4.76.

i
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